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On December 2, 2016, a brilliantly sunny, yet blustery day, 
and 34 years to the day Special Agent Ariel Rios was killed in 
the line of duty, ATF Headquarters was dedicated as the Ariel 
Rios Federal Building.  

The event was a long time in coming as Agent Rios’ name, 
which had once graced the Federal Building that housed ATF, 
did not convey when ATF left for commercial space in 1999.  
When the Environmental Protection Agency moved in, they 
had the building named for William Jefferson Clinton.  And 
while ATF brought Ariel’s name to the new Headquarters in a 
dedication of the reflecting pool, several former Directors got 
together to push that the building at 99 New York Avenue bear 
the name of this fallen hero.  

In a unified effort, led by former Director Brad Buckles, all 
of the living former Directors worked closely with the As-
sociation of ATF Retirees and other stakeholders to bring 
Ariel home.  The movement gained traction and a bill was 
sponsored first in the House of Representatives by Rep. Andre 
Carson (D-IN), and then in the Senate by Senators James In-
hofe (R-OK) and Barbara Boxer (D-CA) in the Senate.  When 
the bill passed the Senate, it was sent to the White House and 
was signed by President Obama on May 20, 2016, becoming 
Public Law No: 114-160.

The unveiling came after a short, yet solemn event in the Eli-
zebeth Friedman Auditorium in which Attorney General Lo-
retta Lynch delivered a moving speech honoring the life, ca-

Ariel Rios is ATF’s first special agent to fall in the line of duty 
since ATF became an independent bureau within U.S. Treasury 
Department in July of 1972.  He was also the first casualty of 
Vice President Bush’s South Florida Task Force, a joint Fed-
eral, state and local multi-jurisdictional drug interdiction task 
force in Miami, Florida.  On February 5, 1986, to honor SA 
Rios’ sacrifice, Congress named ATF’s former headquarters 
building at 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, the Ariel Rios 
Federal Building.  Thirty 
years later, on December 
2, 2016, ATF’s National 
Headquarters Building 
at 99 New York Ave NE, 
Washington D.C. will offi-
cially be commemorated, 
once again, as the Ariel 
Rios Federal Building.  
It is the first headquar-
ters building owned by 
ATF and the only Federal 
government building in 
the nation’s capital to be 
named after a Hispanic-
American.  

WHY RIOS?

In a run-down motel in the 
Little Havana section of Miami, Florida, on December 2, 1982, 
an undercover drug buy turned into tragedy when two under-
cover ATF agents were gunned down during an undercover 
buy of 3 kilograms of cocaine worth $150,000.  SA Ariel Rios 

SA Ariel Rios
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CEREMONY, from page 1

reer and sacrifice of Ariel Rios, mentioning Special Agent Alex D’Atri and other members of the South Florida Task Force.  
She wove together the work Agent Rios did, and the sacrifice he made with the work ATF employees continue to perform 
today, saying, “On this solemn occasion, let we who are gathered here today resolve to honor the memory of Special Agent 
Rios not only by bestowing his name upon this building, but by emulating his spirit in our work.”

At the conclusion of AG Lynch’s remarks, the audience, filled with Rios family members and friends, retirees and current 
employees filed out to the front of the building.  As the audience waited for the family to exit first, Deputy Director Tom 
Brandon took the opportunity to mention the enormous amount of work done on the project by ATF Historian Barbara Oste-
ika.  She was tireless in researching the history of Ariel Rios and his career, finding and getting former task force members 
together to talk and give oral histories, and writing a long story about Rios and the task force and the events that led to his 
death.   

When the crowd assembled outside, the AG joined the group, and a few words were said by the Deputy Director who said, 
“Welcome home, Ariel, we love you,” and by Francisco “Frank” Rios, Ariel’s son, who was only one year old back in 1982.  
Frank, now an Army sergeant first class, 
then pulled the cover from the sign and 
brought Ariel Rios’ name back to grace 
the ATF Headquarters building. 

Left:  On May 20, 
2016, President 
Obama signed 
the proclamation 
renaming ATF 
Headquarters in 
honor of SA Rios. 

Right:  Deputy Director
 Thomas Brandon and 

Attorney General Loretta Lynch
look on as SA Rios’ family members 

unveil the sign denoting
ATF Headquarters as the

 Ariel Rios Federal Building.
(photo courtesy Boyd Craun)

more photos on page 4
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December 2, 2016:  ATF Headquarters Becomes 
The Ariel Rios Federal Building

The renaming ceremony was covered 
by various media outlets.

At left:  Geneva Sands of ABC News  
interviewed Ariel Rios’ partners and 
task force members.

(photos this page courtesy Carolyn 
Wallace)

The renaming ceremony was attended by many 
Rios family members, including Francisco 
“Frank” Rios, son of SA Ariel Rios, who is now 
an Army sergeant first class. At the time of his 
father’s killing in 1982, he was only one year old.

Attorney General Loretta Lynch made remarks honoring
the life, career and sacrifice of SA Rios.
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was shot twice; a .357 Magnum round to the face killed him.  His partner, SA Alex D’Atri, was shot five times – he took 
three .357 Magnum rounds to the chest - but survived.  This is not the beginning of the story, nor is it the end.  There’s so 
much more. 

BRONX NATIVE

Ariel Rios was born in the Bronx, a tough part of New York City - so tough that, for a while, his parents took him and his 
sister, Nelda, to live in Bayamon, Puerto Rico, located on the outskirts of the capital, San Juan.  He came back to New 
York City to finish high school, graduating from William Howard Taft H.S. in February 1972.  He immediately enrolled in 
John Jay College of Criminal Justice in Manhattan and 
received his B.S. Degree in Criminal Justice in 1976. 
Upon graduation, he married his high school sweetheart, 
Elsie Morales, and accepted a position with the District 
of Columbia’s Department of Corrections.  A short time 
later, he hired on with New York City’s Department of 
Corrections.  His beat was an 8,000-inmate population 
at the notorious Riker’s Island and the other Borough 
detention facilities, where he investigated escapes, sui-
cides, and wrongful deaths. By the time he became an 
agent with ATF on December 4, 1978, Rios had lots of 
experience with criminals and criminal behavior – he 
had his street cred.

Rios jumped at the chance to become an ATF investiga-
tor – so much so that he willingly accepted a $5000 pay 
cut.  After completing Criminal Investigator School and 
New Agent Training at the Federal Law Enforcement 
Training Center in Glynco, Georgia, in May 1979, he 
dove into his career in ATF’s Hartford Connecticut (CT) 
Office, where he refined his undercover skills, buying 
guns and drugs, infiltrating motorcycle gangs, and mak-
ing significant cases.  “He didn’t care if the job went on all night long.  Ariel 
could wear you out,” said one of his supervisors. “He was all about the job.”

Soon he was working out of the New Haven office.  According to one West 
Haven Detective, “Rios was an agent who could slip into roles like an actor 
on stage: Puerto Rican, Cuban, Italian – you name it, he could be it.  A born 
undercover cop.”  “He could make himself look like any other dirt bag run-
ning guns,” said one of his ATF supervisors.  “The other agents nicknamed 
him Frank Serpico after the NYC undercover police detective who became 
famous after the 1973 film release of his story.  Ariel got a kick out of it, found 
it flattering.”  

SOUTH FLORIDA:  THE NEW DODGE CITY

The November 1981 issue of Time Magazine reported that “South Florida is 
in big trouble - murders and violent crime, an explosion of cocaine traffick-
ing and a tidal wave of refugees have all slammed into South Florida with the 
destructive force of a hurricane.”  For nearly a decade, the violence associated 
with rival drug gangs had steadily escalated, turning Miami into a modern-
day Dodge City.  No one in the community was immune to the violent street 

RIOS STORY, from page 1

continued on page 6

Top:  SA Rios and his fellow graduates in New Agent Training 
Class 20, May 1979.

Bottom:  SA Rios and an illegal shipment of cigarettes.
(photos courtesy Barbara Osteika)
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crime.  The morgue was overflowing with so many dead bodies that the 
Dade County Medical Examiner had to rent refrigerated vans to house the 
overflow. 

COCAINE COWBOYS 

It all converged into a national problem after the deadly 1979 shootout at 
the Dadeland Mall in broad daylight between rival Colombian drug traf-
fickers.  At the scene, police recovered the likes of .45 caliber machine 
guns, M1 Enforcer pistols, and shotguns among the dead and wounded.  
Police quickly dubbed the Colombian drug gangs “the Cocaine Cowboys,” 
and the newspapers ran with the moniker. What became clear after that 
shootout was that local Federal, state, and city law enforcement were on 
the verge of losing control of the streets. Colombians clearly dominated 
Miami’s criminal underworld, trafficking in both drugs and guns; they 
competed for turf with the “Marielitos” upstarts, Cuban refugees, many of 
whom had been released from Castro’s prison system and were now living 
it up in South Florida.

By 1981, Miami’s murder rate reached 621; something had to be done!  A 
local community group, Miami Citizens Against Crime, reached out for 
help.  Chaired by Miami Herald president and CEO, Alva Chapman, she 
group began vocalizing often and loudly about the deteriorating crime situ-
ation in Miami-Dade counties.  Their voices were finally heard by the Rea-
gan Administration.

ASSIGNMENT SOUTH FLORIDA TASK FORCE

President Ronald Reagan wasted no time in expending the full force of the Federal government to help combat drug traffick-
ing and its associated violence in south Florida.  He assigned Vice President George H.W. Bush to head a temporary Federal 
government effort called the South Florida Task Force.  In the most concentrated Federal enforcement effort since President 
Hoover in 1929 declared war on Capone’s Chicago, President Reagan declared a war on drugs and unleashed a force of Fed-
eral agents, prosecutors, judges, extra courtrooms and hundreds of investigators from around the country into South Florida 

to supplement the local body of law enforcement fighting the losing battle.  By January 19, 1982, the task force was up and 
running.  Vice President George H.W. Bush selected Admiral Dan Murphy as his Chief of Staff and implemented resources 
from ATF, DEA, IRS, FBI, Immigration and Naturalization Service, U.S. Marshal Services, U.S. Customs Service, the U.S. 
Coast Guard, the U.S. Military (Army, Navy, Air Force), and the National Security Agency.   And because drug traffick-

continued on page 7

RIOS STORY, from page 5

Media coverage at the time highlighted drug 
and crime problems in south Florida.

(image courtesy Barbara Osteika)

Left:  Vice President 
Bush confers with 

members of the 
South Florida Task 
Force at Homestead 

Air Base.  
Right:  President 

Reagan on the deck 
of the Coast Guard 
cutter Dauntless.
(photos courtesy 

Barbara Osteika)
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continued on page 8

ers were overwhelming local banks 
with cash deposits and establish-
ing offshore banks to launder their 
money, teams of investigators were 
focused on following the money.

RIOS VOLUNTEERS FOR 
THE SOUTH FLORIDA 
TASK FORCE

In an ironic twist, just as the task 
force was gearing up, President 
Reagan’s administration had pro-
posed a national budget cut which 
directly threatened the very exis-
tence of ATF.  Rumors circulated 
that ATF was to be eliminated; 
those least senior agents would be-
gin receiving their Reduction in Force (RIF) notices – last hired, first fired – and the rest of the agency would be merged into 
the U.S. Secret Service.  Rios received his RIF notification.  He was crushed that he would be let go before he even got a 
chance to really prove himself.  When the opportunity emerged to serve on the South Florida Task Force in Miami, Rios vol-
unteered. He hoped that if he did a good job he would be able to make a name for himself and prove his value to the agency.

UNDERCOVER MIAMI

Three squads of 55 ATF agents were temporarily assigned to the task force.  Rios was happily one of those agents.  The 
Federal Firearms Laws contained a section that made it a separate crime to be armed while trafficking drugs, 18 U.S.C. § 
924(c).  This section expanded ATF’s jurisdiction beyond simple firearms violations; it authorized agents to directly pursue 
armed drug traffickers through undercover purchases and search warrants.  This not only provided ATF a crucial role in the 
South Florida Task, it was an opportunity for Rios to hit the streets hard and use his much needed undercover skills. By June, 
he was working in South Florida.  By August, he was on a roll making significant complex cases. 

By the end of October 1982, Rios and his fellow agents were impressive: 388 criminal investigations, 120 cases against 118 
defendants, 90 indictments and 52 convictions.  Agents had seized 530 weapons, including machine guns, silencers and 
sawed-off shotguns as well as piles upon piles of cocaine. The ATF South Florida Task Force was achieving results well 
beyond expectations.  

ORGANIZED CRIME DRUG ENFORCEMENT TASK FORCE (OCDETF)

The hard-hitting South Florida Task Force wreaked havoc on the Cocaine Cowboys who were forced to find new venues 
to flood their drugs into the country.  As a countermeasure, in October 1982, President Reagan ordered an expansion of the 
South Florida Task Force to 12 additional cities.  This marked the origin of OCDETF.  Modeled off the successes of the 
South Florida Task Force, Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) would transform the South Florida 
Task Force concept into a long-term effort against domestic and international drug trafficking and other organized criminal 
enterprises.  As OCDETF expanded, the South Florida Task Force would continue its mission as part of the President Rea-
gan’s new targeted enforcement program. 

UNDERCOVER BUY

In November 1982, Rios and fellow agent, Joseph Benitez, went looking to buy guns from a Cuban firearms trafficker.  Be-
fore it was all over, the trafficker put a machine gun with silencer to Benitez’s face and threatened to end things Cuban-style 

RIOS STORY, from page 6

Members of the South Florida Task Force.  (photo courtesy Barbara Osteika)
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should the deal go south.  The deal did go south - for the trafficker.  He was arrested and two machineguns and over 100 
machine gun silencers were seized.  It was later learned that approximately three months earlier, eight people had died and 
two were wounded during a massacre at the same location where the silencers had been manufactured.   

END OF WATCH

On December 1, 1982, D’Atri’s squad arrested four major narcotics traffickers armed with a machine gun and other firearms.  
They seized four kilos of cocaine, $82,000 in U.S. currency, a motorcycle and one vehicle.  One defendant was charged 
with attempted murder of a Federal agent when he attempted to shoot one of the undercover agents, ATF Agent Joe Tirado.  

Continuing to follow the leads developed from that case, that evening, ATF Special Agents Joseph Benitez, Joseph Tirado, 
Ariel Rios, and Alex D'Atri, acting in an undercover capacity, met Rolando Rios and Ramon Raymond in the parking lot of 
a convenience store in Homestead, Florida, to negotiate the purchase of more machine guns.  There, the agents were made 
an offer they couldn’t refuse – a cocaine deal.   

This was typical of the way the squad developed multiple, highly complex, undercover surveillance, arrest and seizure ac-
tivities,” said D’Atri, who was the group supervisor.  “We were on these operations almost on a daily basis.”  

The next day, at about 12:00 noon, Agent Rios called and arranged to meet the cocaine traffickers in a restaurant parking 
lot in the Little Havana.  Two hours later the deal was in motion for an UC purchase of 3 kilos of cocaine at $50,000 each. 

THE HURRICANE 
MOTEL

The men left in separate cars 
to make the transaction at the 
Hurricane Motel on West Fla-
gler Street in Miami.  On their 
way to the motel, Agents Rios 
and D’Atri were able to con-
tact their backup team with a 
concealed radio and tell them 
the address of the buy.

When the agents arrived at 
the Hurricane Motel, Victo-
riano Concepcion said that 
only one of them could come 
inside the motel. D’Atri and 
Rios refused to be separated. 
Concepcion backed down, fi-
nally letting both agents into 
the motel apartment.

Portal remained outside to act 
as a "lookout." Once inside, 
the two agents met Augustin Alvarez and Oscar Hernandez, the manager of the Hurricane Motel.  Alvarez told the agents 
that he had to make a telephone call to arrange the cocaine delivery. He did and while the five men waited Alvarez and Agent 
Rios conversed in Spanish.  Rios translated their conversation for D'Atri's benefit.  Alvarez told the agents, "In this business, 
you have to be careful. It's a dangerous business. You have to watch out for rip-offs and Federal agents." Alvarez also told 
them that he would never go back to prison, and that he would rather be dead than go back to prison. 

continued on page 9

RIOS STORY, from page 7

The image above, from media at the time, illustrates the Hurricane Motel, site of the fateful 
drug deal.  (photo courtesy Barbara Osteika)
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ARIEL RIOS, from page 8

After twenty-five minutes, D'Atri decided to make a telephone call to let the backup team know that the cocaine deal was 
still pending. D'Atri asked Hernandez if he could use the telephone in the motel office.  When D'Atri returned to the apart-
ment, Alvarez went into a bedroom, got a sample of cocaine, and asked D'Atri if he wanted to test the sample. D'Atri replied 
that he wanted to test the cocaine, but not Alvarez's sample.  He would only test the cocaine that was about to be delivered.

After twenty more minutes, D'Atri, who was becoming increasingly concerned about the prolonged delay, told the Cubans 
that he and Rios were leaving.  Just then, Mario Simon drove into the motel parking lot. Hernandez said, "He's here!" They 
all laughed. Simon entered the living room, and D'Atri asked him whether he had the three kilograms of cocaine. Simon 
answered that he had to make a phone call to arrange the delivery.  After making the call, Simon told the agents that he could 
deliver one kilogram of cocaine within one hour, and one kilogram every hour after that. The agents agreed to return to the 
motel in about one hour. 

DEAL IN MOTION

Agents Rios and D'Atri drove to a nearby restaurant and met with Special Agent Michael Casali, one of the members of the 
surveillance team. Rios told Casali that Simon was cradling a leather pouch which Rios thought might contain a weapon. 
The agents discussed plans for the take down.  It was decided that once the cocaine was delivered, Rios would go out to the 
motel parking lot, open the trunk and remove the $50,000.  Once the backup team saw that signal, agents would wait forty-
five seconds to a minute, and then move in to make the arrests.

At about 4:15 p.m., Agents Rios and D'Atri returned to the motel, but Simon had not yet returned with the cocaine. They 
drove around for several minutes until Simon's car reappeared in the motel parking lot.  When the agents re-entered the mo-
tel, they found Simon, Alvarez, and Concepcion in the living room where the earlier meeting had taken place. Agent D'Atri 
asked Simon whether he had the cocaine, and Simon replied, "Yes, it’s in the car." Simon went out to his car, and returned 
with a plastic bag. Concepcion took the bag from Simon and removed a cardboard box from the bag. 

He handed the box to D'Atri, who opened it finding the kilogram of cocaine in a clear plastic bag. D'Atri then asked Agent 
Rios to go out to their car and get the money. “Before Rios left,” D’Atri says, “he winked at me.  He was so happy at that 
moment.  This was a really big haul and he was excited that they had pulled it off.  It was a big case and a huge accomplish-
ment.  In that moment, I saw how happy he was.  He was proud of what we had done.”  

Agent Rios returned to the living room and handed the paper bag full of money to D'Atri who noticed that Simon, seated 
on the couch, was looking out the window, nervously fidgeting with his leather pouch.  The others paid no attention.  D'Atri 
took the money out of the paper bag, stood up, and began to count the money.

AGENTS DOWN

What happened next only took seconds.  D’Atri notices Simon looking out the window and fidgeting with a leather pouch 
thought to contain a firearm.  Simultaneously, he hears the backup team of agents arrive at the door of the motel office, 
attempting to force their way in.  D’Atri hears Rios shout, "No!" and sees Rios in a struggle with Simon.  He then hears a 
gunshot, at which point he draws his gun and points it at Concepcion and Alvarez.  Simon shoots at Rios a second time.  
D’Atri lunges at Simon who shoots D’Atri twice, once in his forehead and once in left arm.  D'Atri empties his weapon 
into Simon.  Alverez pulls out his gun and shoots Rios in the face before turning his chrome-plated .357 Magnum pistol on 
D’Atri.  Alvarez fires a quick double-tap to Alex’s center mass.  Alex feels the impact in his chest.  He throws his emptied 
gun at Alvarez.  Alverez blasts a third round into D’Atri’s chest; the impact of this round causes D'Atri to careen into the 
wall of the living room and black out.

The backup team shoots the lock off the door of the motel office and bursts into the apartment.  Rios is on the couch with a 
gunshot wound to the face, the thumb and the left thigh. D'Atri lies on the floor in a pool of blood, with five gunshot wounds. 
Simon, covered in blood with a carbine rifle at his feet, leans heavily against the wall.  Alvarez ducks into one of the bed-

continued on page 10
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continued on page 11

These images are courtroom illustrations depicting events leading to the death of SA Ariel Rios and the wounding of SA 
Alex D’Atri.   (photo courtesy Barbara Osteika)

ARIEL RIOS, from page 9
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rooms and tosses the money, the cocaine and the Magnum .357 out the window.  When ATF agents discover him, Alvarez 
reaches for a shotgun, and they shoot him.  

RIOS DOESN’T MAKE IT

The backup team finds Rios slumped over on the couch.  They begin to administer first aid but Rios is no longer breathing.  
Knowing an ambulance is on its way, they carry him outside to the parking lot.  When the EMTs arrive the situation is so dire 
they begin treating him right there in the parking lot – for over 20 minutes – a heroic effort is made to save his life.  They 
stabilize him for transport and he and D’Atri are loaded into the ambulance and taken to Jackson Memorial Hospital, where 
sadly, Rios is pronounced dead.  D’Atri would face a long struggle to recover from his wounds.

Four of the Cubans were captured at the scene – agents grabbed Conception after he jumped out the kitchen widow and he 
was carted off to jail by Miami-Dade police officers.  Agents subdued Simon who had been shot by D’Atri and arranged 
transportation for him to the hospital.  And agents restrained Alvarez who before being shot had tossed the money, the co-
caine and the .357 Magnum out the bathroom window.  He went to the hospital on a stretcher.  Oscar Hernandez, the manager 
of the motel, was also arrested. 

AFTERMATH

The outpouring of support for Rios and his family was im-
mediate.  Miami newspapers reported extensively about the 
death of SA Rios.  Citizens and local law enforcement agencies alike who read of the tragedy in newspapers across the 
country penned letters to Miami officials expressing their condolences, asking that their letters and prayers be forwarded to 
both the Rios family and ATF.

ATF leaders quickly wrote up award justifications.  Posthumous awards were given:  Secretary of the Treasury’s Excep-
tional Service Award; a Meritorious Service Award from the Dade County Chiefs of Police Association in recognition of his 
investigative work in Dade County, FL; Miami Citizens 
Against Crime donated $23,000 to the Ariel Rios Me-
morial Fund; President Ronald Reagan invited the fami-
lies of Rios and his partner, D'Atri to the White House 
for a special memorial tribute, and the Secretary of the 
Treasury presented a medal to Rios’ wife, Elsie.

JAYUYA, PUERTO RICO

Over 500 Federal, state and local law enforcement of-
ficers attended Rios’ memorial service in Connecticut.  
His body was then flown to Puerto Rico for burial in 
Jayuya, a beautiful mountain village in the center of the 
island, a place where Ariel had envisioned that his father 
would be able to retire to and relax someday. a place 
where he once told his wife that he would like to be 
buried.  On December 7, a mile-long caravan of cars 
escorted Rios’ to his final resting place.  Townspeople 
joined in the procession to honor a Puerto Rican hero; 
his coffin was draped in both American and Puerto Ri-
can flags.  Ariel Rios was survived by his wife, Elsie, 
his son, Francisco, his daughter, Eileen, and his extend-
ed family of parents, sisters, aunts, uncles and cousins.  

continued on page 12

ARIEL RIOS, from page 10

“It’s a debt we can never repay...”

Vice President George H.W. Bush, 1985
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EPILOGUE

For SA Alex D’Atri, his part was not over.  He had a long hard road ahead of him.   Not only did he have to recover from 
his near-fatal wounds, he had to begin to prepare for the ensuing murder trial as the prosecution’s star witness – the only 
witness.  “Without Alex, there was no murder case,” said former AUSA Neil Taylor.   “It all revolved around his testimony.”  

Alex recuperated in a safe house, protected by a squad of armed ATF agents where he and AUSA Taylor, step-by-step, 
prepared his testimony for the murder trial.  “We had to pace ourselves, especially at first, until Alex began to slowly gain 
his strength back,” said Taylor.  In the safe house, Alex began to heal, and dream about bringing Rios’ murderers to justice. 

TRIAL AND CONVICTIONS 

The trial went forward.  “D’Atri did a magnificent job 
when testifying,” says AUSA Taylor.  “All of the ATF 
agents did a great job.  I was proud to work with them.”

On March 15, 1983, the jury deliberated for only one day 
before delivering its verdict.  The gunmen, Alvarez and 
Simon, were found guilty of first degree murder which 
earned them a mandatory life imprisonment.  (Ballis-
tics indicated that the bullet that killed Agent Rios was 
fired from Alvarez' .357 Magnum pistol.)  Concepcion, 
Portal, and Hernandez were found guilty of second de-
gree murder, and Ramon Raymond and Rolando Rios 
were found guilty of conspiracy.  

But of course, the work of the South Florida Task 
Force continued. Coordinator of the South Florida Task 
Force, Charles F. Rinkevich, said at the time, the shoot-
ing would ''absolutely not deter us from our goals.  This 
will make us redouble our efforts,'' he said.  

The South Florida Task Force did redouble its efforts until, in 1984, it was transformed into the 13th OCDETF city, and con-
tinued to evolve from there.  The South Florida Task Force was the genesis of the OCDETF Program.  Today, OCDETF is 
the centerpiece of the U.S. Attorney General's drug strategy to reduce the availability of drugs by disrupting and dismantling 
major drug trafficking and money laundering organizations and their related criminal enterprises – a program that focuses 
Federal law enforcement on the most violent criminals and enhances their ability to protect American communities from 
drug trafficking and its associated violence.

ATF agents who knew Ariel never forgot their friend and colleague.  “Not a day goes by that I don’t think about Ariel and 
what happened to him,” said retired Special Agent Joe Tirado, who had been Rios’ regular UC partner, but on that fateful day 
of the drug buy, he had a court appearance.  

SA Alex D’Atri wrote a letter to the parole board in 2013, requesting that Austin Alverez, Rios’ killer, be denied parole.  
Excerpts from the letter read:

 “My name is Alex D'Atri and I was with Ariel Rios when he was murdered. Ariel was a young man with two small children, 
a loving wife and a family that adored him. He was a good man, a man with plans for his career, his family and the future. 
Ariel was an honest man, a good agent and a great asset to law enforcement. He volunteered to the call of duty in 1982 when 
the President and Vice-President formulated the Vice President’s Task Force to combat crime in south Florida. South Florida 
was out of control with violence and over run by drug dealers…”

ARIEL RIOS, from page 11

continued on page 13
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“…I can tell you one of the saddest and most heartbreaking things in my life is when several years after Ariel was killed that 
I was requested to meet Ariel's son, Frank Rios. His son wanted to speak to me so I could tell him about his father - what 
kind of man he was, what was he like, what his thoughts were, what he liked to eat, what his hobbies were, what his outlook 
on life was...”

“…I have worked undercover for many years and have arrested hundreds of defendants and I can tell you that I saw first-
hand the evil in Mr. Alvarez's eyes, when he was shooting his weapon. I could see the hate in him…”

Alverez’s parole was denied. 

THE ARIEL RIOS FEDERAL BUILDING 

On December 2, 2016, ATFs National Headquarters Building will be officially commemorated as the Ariel Rios Federal 
Building.  SA Rios’ name on the front of a Federal building serves to represent all Federal agents who go to work in the 
morning, not knowing whether they will come home at night; he represents the dedication and service of all who provide 
safety and security to American communities.  This building honors us all.  For those of you who went before us to forge 
a path of justice, we thank you.  Ariel, thank you for your service to ATF and for you sacrifice in protecting communities 
against violent crime.  Your name befits the building and the profession.  Welcome home.   

“In a city where buildings and memorials bear instantly recognizable 
names, the Ariel Rios Federal Building will bear one that most people will 
not know.  When they stop to inquire, we will tell them, “Ariel Rios was a 
28-year-old law enforcement officer.  He was gunned down while defending 
his partners.  He spent his life in the struggle against those who would deny 
the human dignity and simple peace so essential for freedom to flourish.  He 
was not different from you and me – he was only what is best in you and me.”  
ATF Director Stephen E. Higgins, 1986 

In Memoriam
SA (ret.) Don Madsen passed away on December 9, 2016, in Friday Harbor, Washington.  He served in 
the Marine Corps during World War II, then attended San Jose State on the GI Bill.  He was commis-

sioned in the Army and activated during Korea, then served as a San Jose police officer and a California 
ABC investigator before serving as an ATF agent in San Francisco, Salt Lake City, Spokane and Seattle.

Special Agent (ret.) Terry McComiskey passed away in early December in Staten Island, New York.  He 
served as an ATF agent in the New York Field Division.

Industry Operations Investigator (ret.) Walter Nishikawa passed away on December 6th.  Mr. Nishikawa 
served in ATF’s Los Angeles Field Division.

ARIEL RIOS, from page 12
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Retelling The Story:  South Florida Task Force 
Gathers For Remembrance
By Tara Chipman, ATF Executive Secretariat

Members of the South Florida Task Force reunited to remember their fallen colleague, SA Ariel Rios, 
and to share the lessons of his death with today’s ATF employees.

(photo courtesy Boyd Craun)

It was a packed and emotion-filled auditorium on Thurs-
day, December 1, 2016, when a half dozen former members 
of the South Florida Task Force gathered together to talk 
about their beloved colleague, Special Agent Rios, who was 
killed during a undercover operation while part of the task 
force.  On stage were ASAC Alexander D’Atri – NY Field 
Division (retired); SA Charles “Billy” Fredericks, NYFD 
(retired); SA Joseph Benitez – Miami Field Division (re-
tired); SA Ismael “Smiley” Rodarte, Houston, Texas, POD 
(retired); SA Joseph Tirado – Washington FD; and former 
AUSA Neil Taylor who prosecuted SA Rios’ murder trial.

The presentation, “The Building Becomes the Man,” was 
conceived as a way for employees and others, including 
stakeholders, to understand why exactly the building was 
being named for Rios, and why not another fallen agent or 

even Eliot Ness.  Many had heard of Rios, but for some, 
he was another one of nearly 200 special agents cut down 
in their prime, while carrying out the ATF mission.  “Why 
Rios?” was a common question.

Over the course of the presentation led by retired Special 
Agent Alex D’Atri, the answer of “Why Rios” was clari-
fied.  The one-hour presentation went nearly three hours as 
the story of that fateful day and the events leading up to it, 
unfolded, told through first-person narratives.  Members of 
the task force spoke about Rios, the makeup of the force and 
Miami at the time.  

continued on page 15
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Deputy Director Tom Brandon opened the event and intro-
duced former Director Brad Buckles.  Buckles, who was 
a Headquarters attorney at the time of the shooting, spoke 
about coming to understand the job of special agent.  He 
said before Rios’ death, the majority of the agents he inter-
acted with were those who had come from the field long 
before, and shared funny stories.  Rios’ death changed his 
perspective and he suddenly understood the sacrifices be-
ing made out on the streets daily by the men and 
women who carried guns and badges.  His ex-
perience, combined with subsequent ATF line of 
duty deaths ensured that when he was director 
from 2000-2003, the safety and well-being of the 
agents was his first priority.  

He talked about the effort the former Directors 
made to get Rios’ name back on ATF Headquar-
ters and spoke about the contributions made by 
the ATF retirees association and retirees such as 
Pete Gagliardi, as well as friends of ATF includ-
ing former congressman Jim Lightfoot, citing 
their long term loyalty and friendship to ATF.  

Buckles said that when the building on Pennsyl-
vania Avenue was named for Ariel in 1986, the 
legislation was written so that it was permanent 
– that it was “to be hereafter known as the Ariel 
Rios Building in perpetuity.”  Which, he said, as 
a lawyer, means forever.  Imagine his surprise, 
he said, one morning in 2012, when he saw in the 
Washington Post that the building, now occupied 
by the EPA was being renamed for former Presi-
dent Bill Clinton.  Stunned and angry, he started 
making calls and getting the aforementioned in-
volved in bringing Ariel Rios’ name back to ATF 
headquarters.  He felt that Ariel, while not more 
important than other agents, “represents the sacri-
fice and the danger that every other agent faces.”  
He also said “we didn’t need another headquar-
ters named after a Director, like the FBI’s J, Ed-
gar Hoover Building…” that wasn’t us he said, 
“we needed a representation of the working street agent.”  

Some employees, especially those newer to ATF, may have 
not known ATF has had several temporary homes.  Special 
Agent Larry Alt, Crime Gun Intelligence Center Group 
Supervisor in the Tampa IV field office, described the 9 
buildings ATF has occupied over the years.  Before ATF 
became an independent Bureau in 1972, ATF was housed 
in 6 locations across Washington DC, including the Trea-
sury Building and the Internal Revenue Service building, 
and three buildings since then:  the Post Office Building 

at 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, which was named the Ariel 
Rios building in 1985, commercial space in Chinatown in 
Washington, DC, and our current and final location at 99 
New York Avenue.   

Alex D’Atri then shifted the presentation to Ariel Rios and 
told the story of Ariel’s short, yet powerful life, and how 
he came to be part of the South Florida Task Force.  D’Atri 
knew Rios from New York and Connecticut, where Rios 
was assigned to the New Haven Field Office and he’d al-
ready earned a well-known reputation for his undercover 

work.  Rios, he said, came to the task force because, he like 
many others, had just received a “reduction in force” notice 
from the Government.  Rios thought that maybe if he did a 
good job on the task force he wouldn’t lose the job he loved 
and needed to support his young family.  

Retired Special Agent Joseph Tirado, who came to the task 
force from the Washington Field Division, and eventually 

GATHERING, from page 14

continued on page 16

ATF Deputy Director Thomas Brandon addressed the group.
(photo courtesy Boyd Craun)
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transferred to the U. S. Secret Service, then set the stage 
for what it was like to be on the task force and what they 
were walking into.  He was Rios’ partner and was with him 
99 percent of the time.  Tirado gave the history of that time 
and talked about where the criminals were coming from 
and what was driving them.  The Marielitos were a group 
of 130,000 supposed political refugees sent to the United 
States from Cuba.  Instead, the Cuban government released 
prisoners and people housed in insane asylums and it was 
they, violent and dangerous, who were trafficking in drugs, 
mostly cocaine, and firearms and fueling the wars on the 
streets of Miami.  “It felt 
like we were in a battle 
zone,” said Tirado.  Es-
pecially poignant was the 
fact that Tirado, who was 
Rios’ partner, was not at 
the Hurricane Hotel for 
the deal that day, he was 
in court with a defendant 
from the night before.  
SA D’Atri fatefully filled 
in for Tireado, whose 
voice filled with emotion 
as he spoke.  

Retiree Billy Fredricks, 
who was with the New 
York Field Division, 
spoke more in-depth 
about Miami and who 
was on the task force and 
why.  He punctuated his 
talk by gesturing often 
with his hands to those 
seated on the stage.  He 
was pleased that the press 
coverage was good at the 
time, so people could see 
exactly what was going 
on down in Miami and 
that “we were doing our 
job.”  

When D’Atri came back on stage, he said he felt old and 
suggested that there were people in the audience that 
weren’t yet born when he came on board ATF in 1969.  Peo-
ple laughed, but then he got serious and said that the events 
that went down on December 2, 1982, happened so fast – 
“15 shots were fired in 8 seconds” he said.  He then showed 
a video reenactment about the crime from the Top Cops 
television show which aired on CBS from 1990 to 1994.  

After the segment ran, D’Atri then spent time Monday morn-
ing quarterbacking the whole deal, going over what went 
right – from the fact that this was one of hundreds of buys 
and that the entry control team was very strong, to opining 
that maybe the motel had too many windows, or that Simon, 
who delivered the fatal shots to Ariel was spooked by some-
thing he saw, causing him to react and attack Rios.  It was 
a powerful presentation and he ended it with actual news 
footage taken by a news crew who happened to be nearby.  
In the graphic footage, taskforce members are shown scram-
bling for cover, running to help each other and in the end, 
bringing Alex and Ariel out of the motel room, to be placed 
in arriving ambulances.  

In one of the more bittersweet moments, retiree SA Ismael 
“Smiley” Rodarte, from the Houston, Texas, POD gave a 
couple of moments of levity when talked about arriving at 
the task force office and being met by SA Eddie Benetiz.  He 
said he looked over and saw Ariel who was very much in his 

continued on page 17
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Retired ASAC Alexander D’Atri spoke about SA Ariel Rios;’ short, yet meaningful, life, and how 
he came to be part of the South Florida Task Force.

(photo courtesy Boyd Craun)
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undercover persona and asked Eddie “why they were letting 
informants loose in the office!”  

Rodarte talked about grabbing up Victoriano “Macho” Con-
cepcion after Conception crashed thought the window out 
onto the sidewalk of the hotel on December 2.  He then 
got a surprise as he walked into the motel room to see Bob 
Switzer giving Alex his last rites.  Switzer was no priest, but 
Alex had been shot in the chest and it was looking grim, so 
rites had to be performed and Switzer was it…As Alex was 
loaded on the stretcher, he called out to Rodarte to come 
get his jewelry – all his gold chains and rings and bracelets 
because he didn’t want them to be stolen at the hospital!  

Rodarte, in a show profound sadness told the audience that 
he had wanted to go on the December 2, buy because, he 
told D’Atri, he spoke Spanish and Alex didn’t.  D’Atri pre-
vailed and the rest is history, but Rodarte said, “to this day I 
wonder what would have happened, would I be dead, would 
it have been a different outcome.”   

A crucial part of December 2, and the murder of Ariel Rios 
and grave wounding of Alex D’Atri is what happened to 
the perpetrators after.  Then an Assistant US Attorney, Neil 
Taylor, was in charge of prosecuting the seven men charged 
with Ariel’s death.  He had a large job ahead of him as he 
said, “Homicide cases in Federal court were unusual.”  He 
had to figure out how to charge those who were not in the 
room at the Hurricane Motel with murder, but instead who 
were 30 miles away, yet, he said, still involved.   He finally 
figured out that the gun was the “tool of the trade” and that 
intent was involved.  He was dogged in his prosecution and 
won the case and the subsequent appeals.  

Taylor spoke about being intimidated when it came time 
to interview D’Atri, he understood he “would be met with 
cold winter because he was a lawyer and they were agents,” 
but that he was street smart enough to understand that” 
and came to earn the trust of D’Atri and the others.  He 
described finally understanding the sacrifices agents make, 

and that when he realized it, it “smacked us upside the head 
with a baseball bat.”  

When D’Atri got back up to close it out, he realized that the 
presentation had gone far past its schedule time, but asked 
the Deputy Director’s indulgence for a couple of more vid-
eos to drive home his message of “Why Rios?”  The first 
video one made about the physical and emotional effects 
of survival.  Introduced by former Assistant Director Dan 
Hartnett, it had a welcome message by actor Sylvester Stal-
lone and provided interviews with several ATF employees 
who had been shot on the job either with ATF or another 
law enforcement agency, and what methods they used to 
survive.  This video was shown as a roll call training back 
in the late 80s and featured Alex, along with retirees Joe 
Gordon and Gene Oitker. 

D’Atri’s final video was a montage first showing police  
being injured or attacked, and a police funeral.  Slowly it 
changed to police and other law enforcement taking charge 
in enforcement situations.  It was set to Al Pacino’s inspi-
rational half time speech in “Any Given Sunday,” and in-
cluded a poem about the dog always guarding the sheep, 
even if he is unwelcome, because that is his job.  Pictures 
of ATF’s fallen agents since 1972 scrolled through and there 
were many tears shed in the audience.

The closing quotes were these:  “We can’t undo the sacrifice 
Ariel made, so neither should we undo the honor given to 
him so many years ago.  By never forgetting Ariel, we re-
member them all…”  

There was a standing ovation and Deputy Director Brandon 
returned to the stage to thank Alex and the task force mem-
bers saying, “This for me, and not to take away from other 
presentations, it’s the best.”  And to Alex he said “The men 
and women stand on your shoulders.”  And we do.   

The presentation indeed answered the question, “Why 
Rios?” and set the tone for the dedication ceremony the fol-
lowing day, 34 years to the day Ariel Rios made the ultimate 
sacrifice.   

GATHERING, from page 16

ATF is active on social media!  Come visit us! 
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99 New York Avenue is the second Washington building to bear the name of SA Ariel Rios.  ATF’s former headquarters 
building at 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, was named after him on February 5, 1986, then renamed later.  

The First Ariel Rios Building:  Pictures from the 
1986 Building Dedication
Photos courtesy Chief Counsel (Ret.) Steve Rubenstein

Top left:  Mrs. Juanita Rios, 
mother of Ariel Rios,
is pictured at the sign bearing 
her son’s name.

Bottom left:  ATF Director
Steve Higgins spoke at the
dedication ceremony.

 Other speakers included
Senator James Abdnor (R-SD),
a member of the Appropriations 
Committee;
former Attorney General
Edwin Meese;
and former Congressman
Ed Roybal (D-CA). 
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Major Cases:  From the ATF Weekly Report
Compiled By ATF Executive Secretariat Staff
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Gets CODIS Hit – Topeka, Kansas:
On December 5, 2016, ATF reported that the ATF Forensic Science Laboratory received a DNA CODIS hit on a DNA 
profile developed by ATF from a charcoal lighter fluid container recovered from a residential fire in Topeka.  The DNA 
profile developed by ATF matched a DNA profile maintained by the Juvenile Detention Center located in Topeka.  The 
residential fire occurred in the same general area where 20 other fires have occurred in occupied and unoccupied struc-
tures since September 2015.  On December 6, 2016, ATF and the Topeka Fire Department conducted an interview of the 
juvenile identified from the DNA CODIS hit.  As a result of the interview, the juvenile confessed to intentionally setting 
12 separate fires in occupied and unoccupied structures in the area where the juvenile resided.  At the conclusion of the 
interview, the juvenile was arrested and charged with four counts of aggravated arson, five counts of arson in the first 
degree, and one count of burglary.  It is anticipated that additional arson charges will be filed.  The District Attorney’s 
Office also anticipates the juvenile will be certified as an adult.  The investigation continues.      

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Defendant Sentenced – Bristol, Vir-
ginia:
On December 13, 2016, an ATF defendant was sentenced to 20 years in prison following an organized crime drug en-
forcement task force investigation into armed drug trafficking.  The ATF-led effort was a collaborative Federal, State, 
and local investigation into the trafficking of crystal methamphetamine and the criminal possession and use of firearms 
in southwest Virginia, eastern Kentucky, east Tennessee, northern Georgia, Arizona, California, and southern Texas.  
This case has been worked jointly between the ATF, Drug Enforcement Administration, U.S. Marshals Service, Virginia 
State Police, Kentucky State Police, and the multiple Virginia law enforcement agencies.  To date, the investigation has 
seized or purchased approximately 98,000 firearms, 85,000 grams of methamphetamine, more than $1,000,000 in U.S. 
currency/bank accounts, and real property in excess of $1,500,000.  All of the defendants to date have been prosecuted 
in the Western District of Virginia.  

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Responds to Warehouse Fire – Oak-
land, California:
On December 3, 2016, ATF reported on a fire that occurred during a concert at a two-story warehouse turned into a war-
ren of artist spaces and living areas known at the “Ghost Ship” that resulted in multiple fatalities.  The Oakland Fire 
Department was dispatched to the scene.  The Oakland Police Department was also on scene and assisted with victim/
witness documentation and interviews.  The Alameda County Sheriff’s Office, along with their Coroner’s Office, is lead-
ing the body recovery efforts.  ATF special agents, certified fire investigators, electrical engineers, and a fire research 
engineer are assisting with interviews of concert attendees and with accounting for those missing.  They are also as-
sisting with the origin and cause investigation.  Numerous accounts of ongoing electrical issues were reported and are 
being more fully documented and investigated.  The Oakland Police Department Homicide Unit is the lead investigative 
agency.  The Alameda County Sheriff’s Office/Coroner will retain control of the scene until all of the decedents have 
been recovered.  The investigation continues.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Disrupts Straw Purchasing Scheme – 
Brownsville, Texas:
On November 28, 2016, ATF received information regarding a possible straw purchase at a local Federal firearms li-
censee.  Special agents identified the purchaser, who admitted to purchasing a rifle for another suspect, who was illegally 
in the United States.  The purchaser cooperated with ATF and, on the same day, special agents made contact with the 
suspect, who admitted to recruiting the purchaser for the straw purchase and conducting the purchases in order to help 
fulfill an order of 20 firearms that would be transported into Mexico.  The purchaser was arrested on Federal firearm 
violations and special agents are pursuing a grand jury indictment for the suspect, who was detained at the port of entry 
in Brownsville.  The investigation continues.
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December Retirements
Employee Position Location Govt. Service
Ahern, Thomas J. PIO Chicago Field Division 29
Bartosh, Jr., Gilbert C. Program Manager Internal Affairs Division 30
Delvecchio, Michael P. ASAC San Francisco Field Division 25
Earman, Bradley S. ASAC Columbus Field Division 26
Findlay, Karen E. Criminal Investigator Nashville III - Crime Gun Intel Ctr 29
Hoffman, Teresa M. Budget Analyst (Field) Louisville Field Division 25
Ortiz, Aladino ASAC Atlanta Field Division 34
Rodriguez, John Criminal Investigator Explosives Enforcement Branch 21
Tortorella, Frank Criminal Investigator Boston III - Crime Gun Intelligence Center 29

Submitted by Human Resources Division, Benefits and Workforce Flexibilities Branch

Need help?  Here’s how to get it:

If you or someone you know is thinking about suicide, call:

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline                                                                1-800-273-TALK
TTY: 800-799-4TTY (4998)
www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org
The Lifeline is a network of crisis centers committed to suicide prevention and lo-
cated in communities across the country.

Employee Assistance Program (EAP)                                                                 1-800-327-2251
www.bhssolutions.org
ATF employees and their family members can call EAP’s toll free number 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week.  EAP is a free, confidential counseling and referral program 
for ATF employees, loved ones, and family members.

Safe Call Now                                                                       1-206-459-3020 or 1-877-230-6060
www.safecallnow.org
Safe Call Now provides public safety employees (including support staff too) and 
their family members nationwide with a simple and confidential way to ask for 
help. Staffed by officers, former law enforcement officers and public safety profes-
sionals, Safe Call Now is a safe place to turn to get help from individuals who un-
derstand the demands of a law enforcement career.

Call 911 if you or someone you know is in immediate danger.
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Employee Position Location
Campbell, Thomas R. Special Agent Houston I 
Donovan, John C. Special Agent Washington II
Boyer, Nathan R. Special Agent St Paul IV
Brooks, Laejon C. Special Agent New York III
White, Elizabeth A. Special Agent Memphis
Alonzo, Rachel D. Special Agent Albuquerque I
Kempton, Nathan M. Special Agent Albuquerque I
Sise, Kyle W. Special Agent Detroit II
Salcido, Kyle E. Special Agent Detroit I
Miller, Joseph M. Special Agent Omaha
Raj, Seemanth V. Special Agent Houston IX
Trumble, Luann Renee Administrative Support Assistant Baltimore Field Division
Messick, John R. Special Agent Baltimore VI
Selent, Scott Special Agent Miami VII
Schade, Christie E. Special Agent Miami VII
Miller, Timothy D. Special Agent Cape Girardeau
Kocher, Matthew B. Special Agent Clarksburg
Zavodsky, John Robert Special Agent Denver I
Walker, Ross R. Special Agent Dallas II
Lewis, Duwane D. Special Agent Atlanta VII
Hipp, Kenneth R. Special Agent Boise
Linehan, Elizabeth Personnel Security Team Leader Personnel Security Branch
Abromavage, Molly Jo Human Resources Spec (R and P) Human Resources Operations Division
Proctor, Whitney Elaine Complaints Manager Equal Employment Opportunity
Barrett, Crystal L. Chief Budget Branch Budget Branch
Bergagna, Daniel J. Special Agent Rockford
Behnfeldt, Matthew R. Special Agent Toledo
Wickwire, Jonathan L. Special Agent Detroit IV

December New Hires, Welcome to ATF!

Employee From To
Dogan, Terry R. Deputy Chief, Leadership & Prof Dev Division Chief, SA and IOI Staff Division, HRPD     
Mroczkowski, Gretchen A. Branch Chief, Advanced Training Branch    RAC/GS, Martinsburg FO  
Chmielewski Jr., Richard H. Special Agent/Project Officer, Internal Affairs Div.  RAC/GS, Columbus II  
Riddleberger, David W. Program Manager, Invest Support Br    ASAC, Charlotte Field Division   
Newsom, Shawn A. Special Agent, Charlotte II Field Office   Senior Operations Officer, Charlotte Field Division
Hoffman, Christian M. RAC/GS, Tallahassee Field Office  Branch Chief, National Coordination Center  
Ryan, Liza Marie Industry Operations Investigator (IOI), Tampa II Area Supervisor (IOI), Atlanta VIII       
Walsh, Michael J. RAC/GS, Chicago III Field Office  RAC, Chicago V Crime Gun Intel Ctr
Kopeck, Alexander J. RAC/GS, Milwaukee I Field Office   Branch Chief, Logistics & Operations Branch 
Markt, Scott Special Agent, Milwaukee III Field Office   RAC/GS, Fort Myers          
Olson, Matthew C. Special Agent, Bellingham SO   RAC/GS, Helena            

December Moves

Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Branch

Positions listed are management/supervisory positions only.  Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Br


